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rOR PRESIDENT,

.BUCHANAN 5
, VF 'PENN SI WAND\ .

FiT. VICE lIREBIDENT,

JOIIN C. BRECKINRIDGE,
OF KENTUCKY

PRESII)I7NTIAL .CLCCTOITM
BF,NAMILIIL

Iharlps R Bookidew,, Willnn McCandless
MUM

7,orge W. brebi ngor, 1i Ronlwn 'Wilber, •
2 Pomp 6nller, Onorgo A. Crawford
3 Hilwnril Wartmon, 16 ,Tomes Blank,
4 14 illtam II 'Witte, IT II J. Stehle,
S 3017/1 , 18 John D. Roddy,

John If. Benton, 111 JllOO4-ayr—-
-7 Deed' Laney, 20 J. A J. Baoharian,
S ClisrlatHeeeler,
A James P4Itonoti,

in ream stophor.
.

11 F 'lnsilco.
t 7 'lll(nnne o,terhont,
IS Abraham Edinger,

21 William 91-111(Ini,
92 James G.Ounpball,
22 T. Cunningham,
41 JohnK satlay,
25 V, lucent rbs Ipa.

STATE. TICKED.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

GEORGE SCOTT,
OF COLUMBIA COUNTY,

ItOk..AUDITOR firnitAL,

JACOB. FRY, it,
OF MONTOPMERY COUNTY..

-FOIt'StrItTEYOR GIWZRAL,

fl-1Ht
OF "FILINkLIN COUNTY.

COUNTY TICK.ET.
AbLigOIV(3RZIIiE.

• .11.1161MIRLY,
JOHN Snail, Penn township.

JCIXITS,
WM. BARKKAILT, Sa.

13URCTIFILLD.
IYEIVIRICT A7TOIIOICY

JAMES 11.,
_

• eoxxotainv-JACOB POTTS GROVE..-

JACOB EHRHART.
COUNTT lICRVICTOS,

NATIIA_N J. MITCHELL
IMEMIM

WILLIAM KERR

AROUSE, 'DEMOCRATS!.
tie Xeetirp' in CentreAillk IP:III4IIH.NTT.I-Every man to his poet ' The

iende of James Buchanan end theConstitatho
and the (fadan, ele requested towest at the foilow-
i-nt time, awl places •
ll'erbrestoy ) October-Ist, •

Hotline/ Lelkool Howie. INA/townsisec.hlaun't Sellout Howse, Howard lowish p.
Tkorgerekstr flelsierr

B.11•I1iA• Borough. Tini chisels of the lei-
poloisttownships arc invited to awed.r, .day, Ortarr 3d,

enovij's School Holm, Howard township.
Pcianoi MUM, Fatter township.

Saturday, October 4th.
At SAW Howie, Veigulientoirnehip.Islak'o..knotlehool noose. Hides township.
Hebersholg, Miles township.

,Monday, Qaoher Oth_,
Hendersonville, Patton township.

- Zion. -Walker township.
Tuesday Octoriscr Irk,
- wtitfteheoetornnincum,B•wwireddr,-Walkerelite„ lftneon township.

Wednetday,Ort Sth,
Hannah Nitwit &shoot Howie, Taytortwp.
Rook Mills, B township. ,

Thursday, October 9th.
NILAt Beheld Hews, Gregg townithip.

Saturday, October llth„
Asrousberg at Io'clock,
At &beet noise, Potter township.

Lar The aboresseettiage, with .tbe ezeeption o(
A smasher& will he held in the errabiget 70'61041i.
tir psakers will invariably be is attendance be

addrems She
4Lile‘Alleron White, En., of Clinton wieldy, ear

neuuneet,r Comma will woad we manyof the
above intwllugs as his previous arreasenettits will
permit.
farTuen ant I/envier:dr ! It is iroportaet that

the voerre of the notion should be well soluatntedwith the inure sow presented to them.

'ELLEPO NTP., "liN NA
W EISMENDAV, ocroitas 1, ma.
Size a Cortuor the lir etchnvut,,with or

with°ll"Trx_P.Prn.kLeAsa be hod st the-allise.—
Frice three milts.

LQWt Itgz

In order to place onr..pop& within the
reach of every Ileinocint in centre county,
it n ill be furnished to individuals, clubs ind
amociations, from this time until the close
df thePresidential eihnpaign, of the unpre-
redented low sum of TWENTY,FIVE
CENTS ! ! Bend "on your ardent, frpinds,
and let the orders he accompanied by the
real. Remember. twenty five Cents a copy
lot the campaign, or lour copies for one dol-
lar. Cheap enough.

OUR o tIrSID

On our outside we pOlish the inaugural
address and proclamations of Gov. Geary.
The Governor has commenced ineerneectlie
,vrerkef ridding tEe Territory of the disor-
thrly and reckleamtands of armed men, and
will completely spoil the thunder of the
Black Republicans. There is a variety of
other interesting matter on the outside,
wileb should be read With attention.

=lll=l:frEM
t is time that our friends should foe& to

thr A art' ha ofrofrrs . Remember ), that,
nutcae voters are ripoikd laiat Jaye
before the electiotellk.avepaid a State or
county TRz witkiktven,yearer arrete onagts;
they will be deprived of dekif.4eites at the

) election. The safest plan is 'to see that all
the names are onllteAsseasors' Lists! Witt
our friends look to the matter in time?
FRIDAY, the,4th of October, is driest, day.
on which esseatra94 can be made. Let
our friends, tbetrefivre, hese. all their assess-
',meets attended to (IN THURSDAY EM-u, rwc =OW9014111641

Mil
TnE MASS .MEETING.

Leeteet limemblace of Freemen ever
Verrened in centre County.

Wedneaday.morning,•the24th of Septet-It-
ber broke cloudy, and had 'the appearance
of rain : but the stebt-hearted Democracy
were not to bo deterred from their duty' lo
their country by appearances. Before ten
o'clock ourstreets were thronged with pee.
pie. Carriage after carriage, wagon after
wagon arrived in quick succession, contain-
ing Democrats who did not wait to join the
delegations frorn'thcir respective townships.
The delegation!' Ivere ',formed into pro-
cession at eleven o'clock, under the corn.

:nand of Major William F. 'Reynolds, and
assisted by a numerous corps of aids, ascot-
lows :.The delegation from Penn's Valley
lead on. This delegation had two miles of
wagons and carriages, filled with real voters*

litet the diiiinnind of Gen. Geo. Buchanan.
They had omo of the most beautiful and ap-
propriate tanners. Tlie delegationfrom Buf-
falo Kiln vas neat in order, and wall repre-
sented. Tho Cll-tton county delegation. and
the Nittany Valley delegation followed.—
Snow Shoe, Alik4burg.. Unionville and Bald
Eagle Valley was repreiented in countless
numbers,besides large delegations from ether
parts of centreandadjoining counties.

.It was a goodly sight, and seemed to make
anit6ding impression upon such of the af-
frighted Knowifiethingrand'lllack-R+ibli,
mini as bad collected on the 'sidewalks. It
actually, made them mad„dcaperatlito sec
the men who were determined to arid in
keeping ibo Unionas hi,and

what they had rc-
lied,upon to aid them in their &sigma, were.

! found in the Pnicessionk sending forth cheer
after Cheer forBuchanan and Bre.)dnridge,
the Conatitinion and the timer., , /t-was em-
phatically the peepla that weretwilft—the.
hard-fisted, siiintlicarte;4l Democrats of the
coultry---Men who till the mil and are
ward ready to • kb( the batiles of their
country when hidanger, either at the ballot
hez or on the battled. .There ,were man
breve dwerreitwesidar • hit4lol.lll6lP
gloriousoutpoorfts of-theDemocracy.. All
was rep'. free and Jipontaneoult—the upri-
sing and upheacing of the popular will.

At 2 o'clocle the procession ims formed
under the direction of the" Chief Marshall
and Aids and 'earthed to the plaCe of meet-
ing, where suitable accommodations were
prepared. The vast multitude was organ-
ized by theselectionof the following officers,
who wore announced by Mifjor William F
Reynolds: ,• •

JUDZYT,
INLlltnst. It:BOAT, liairia township.

ttcs-Pseatotwrih
Spruce terp.—Jno. Sweeney, Wen. Rogers
]Berner--Bolomon Moist.
Milesburg—Thomaa McCoy.
Bellefonte—Dairid blitchsll.
libers.--John PIA>MBII3

mon—Wm. MoEwen.
Ihnoton—antr B. Meek.
WortA-Ino. Cook and Jas. Ardcry.
Rush—Janiex Teat, James .A. sianoe.Thomas Morrow.
Blom Moe—Austin Maori;
Ball Moon----Jno. A. limiter.
Patton— Doct. Jno. B. Bush.
Ferguson—Boa. Jas. R. Smith, J. ScMcCormick.
flarra—lienry Moyer, Jno. lualler,Josoph

Baker.
Potter—Criah Black, Alex. Kerr.
Gregg--Rich. Conley, Gen. nueluman, Ad-

am Fisher.
Pura—Col. J. Finkle, Jno. Miller.
Haines —LudwigKurtz, Jno Wolf- -

Stroheeker. Gmit Smeltzor.
Welker—Henry Beek, Samuel McKee.,
Marion—Dims! Smyth, Jno. Gatwick,

Liberty -Min. J. Yearielt..-
ilowatel--Rabt. thanes, N. J. Mitchell. Ai
luntidon Cously—Thomas Stewart,

Fig. Mai . Geo. Best, S. A. Creswell, 11. L.Bally. rederiek Crisman, Wm. Riley.
Blair County—J. M. (Filmoro, ‘Valter

Grabens, Maj. P. Travers. (leo. Coryell.
Lancaster County—Francis hays, John J.

Cook: • '

CialibinCounte—Alkes, McGhee, Esq., IL
L. beitlenbaeb, Esq., Jas. Chadian', Esq.,
John B. Wagoner, L D. Canfield.

JULs County—Maj. D. Eiaeuhise, Jae.
Turner. A. A. Slinks, T. Elliott Williams,
R. V. Parker, Jae.-A. Cunningham, Moses
Montgonserj,, Jas. 11. Thomas, R. Sunder-
land, A. B. Morris..- -

Cleirfied County—Wm. Sankey, Doctor
Boopea, C. J.- Hersphal, F. Etzweiler,
lease Kline. Wilson Hoover, Comps W.
Rheem.

StrirtAßnte
J. Smith Barnhart, Bard. Patriken, Geo.

Gruen,
Or 4 ,

Kreatner. Jno. B. Foster,
J. 11. 0 4, Daniel Irvin, Geo. Kopkr.e. F.
fisher, Galbraith, . J. 'D.-Wingate,
Bruce Petri T.T. klnllltry $Rota. j.-Wealliece, Jae. 0. Lorain, Jan. V.
Baird, Otaristopher Lesick, Joseph IL Leis-
CWT.

Trim Marshals of the delegations were, on
motion of Gen. Ituehanan, appointed a com-
mittee to wait upon the speakers and invite
them to the stancl,tictanupaniod by theBrass
Bands.

the following preamble and resolutions
were reed by Ira C. Mitchell, Esq., and sAlop-
tod .

Whereas, The history of. the United States
thus far haw- been one of uniffalified pro-
gress in all the arta and sciences that im-
probe"the condition of the human, race, and
tenches:het* Ind-efeekte mankind —opening
to every oitizen howrier humble, the great
highway through which merit may make it-
iteltknown and its influence, felt--and •

IVherros, The aiffirantssies we posseas and
the bletabise ice enjoy. are sit -41ve- !evil=Mite beasoquences of our free. liberal and
equal oonatitution, formed hi wise inert and
pure patriots, and approved by past expo*
!MCC

Therefore Resolved, That we will main-
tain the Constitution of the United States,
and adhere.- to its principles under all eir-
cusastanoes, and- that we have suillnient eon-fldsnee in the patriotism, integrity and pub-
lic' virtue of the people of Pennsylvania,
irrespective of party, to believe that theywill stand firmly upon the Constitution oftheir country, amidst all the waves of fa-
naticism that now sweep overour lend, and
protect with manly_va ilor.the-Jmittntionn-of
frisedern —ilutt hive grown up under that
Constitution.

Re/oohed, That the so calied—Republican
party iwi promulgated prizielples that, di-rectly antagonise with everyy clause in theConstitution' of our country, the 'I -object ofwhich is to protedt the peculiar rights ofoneentire section of the Union, and Mat regar-
ding as We do, ofsr eouubv, OUR WUOLECOUNTRY, AND NOTIONG BUT OURCOUNTRY, as existing and flourishing- ua.
411a. a Coma CaniatuliOge MI • esiesnot,

but bo alarmed at every sectional movement,
calculated to diStract the nation and to array
ono portion of our country against another
in open and bitter hostility.

Resolved, That we as Northern !aim ate
desirous that all Territory of the United
Staten, ahould be forever devoted to freetnen
and free labor, yet, respecting as we are
bound to do, the rights of the people of,
every portion of this great Republic, and ad-
hering,to the Democratic dootrine that the
people should govern, and that local laws
ana regulations, should only be prised by
th6'consent of the governed, we arc willing
to submit the question of slavery. as well
es all other questions, to the bona fide voters
of the respective tininieipal divisions forming
States and Territories R Ild under the Co'nsti- '
tenon to abide by their decision. 1

Resorred, That a o hove r.o reason to din-
putt the position the Democratic party has

iTethtofore held and maintained, on any of
t 1,,, greet issues that have arisen since the
a Atoll ,of ..the Federal Constitution, but
otelho contrary we do hereby declare our
ithik*rvesi4aPproval of-the measures hefe-
tofore arlifocated by the Democratic party,
and inskonich as they are more directly
tdPisstio: in,' the present campaign, NVU odd
Mir ' especial approval of the Compromise'
messuretiof 1850, and all subsequent legis- ,
lation under them, whereby the Territory of
the UnitedUnitedStaten has been made common
property, as it was purchased by common.
treasure and defended by columonpatriotism
and bravery.

Reso/red, That our land is broad enough;
and our Constitution free enough, for ours
yet to be, , - - --

"Tito land' of ilao tras, and Out homed' thebrew."
;And'believing:, u irc'do, that as noble hearts
and philanthropic abuts, as wereborne upon
the bosom of the ocean,,by the never-to-be-
forgotten Itlay Flower, are still born and
reared liron the soil of European despotisms,
sad that 4 4..
7W-thb hcirtsof theSirea of '7ll. we ex-
tend to al! such a cordial invitation to settle
our extenaivo plains,. and promise to welcome,
them to our area with brotherly ley°,

Re:*ed. That proscription of any reli-
gions debeiteinationor sect, is contrary to the
spirit of,our govent and laws, and any
folitgal party foMeld upon Ruch a genti-
racial, is detrimental to the advancement - of
hutuan liberty, and adverse to that freedom
of conscience our fathers-sone:4, sod 'which
we so night"- prize.

Resolved, .Ihat should the rutin) weal cr-.

tabs of any so lety, whether commercial,
pcilitioal or religions, the Dernocriltic,parly
will be the first to heed that demand, and
devise Constitutional means to remedy the
evil or evils complained of.

Resolved, That in -James Buchanan, the
nominee of the Democracy for President of
the ,United Status, we recognize not only

Perinsylvania's favorite son," but a true
and tried statesman, the friend of the coun-
try, the advocate of ,tiza-kloruitttution, and
the champion of free white liitmr-16 man
whose soul is too great and too magnanimous
to have drawn across it any black lines of
disunion, or to unite with any sectional par-
ty, fur the purposeof combatting the rights
of any portion of this Union, the final result
of which, it successful, must be to degrade
our national and immortal Constitution into
&sectional bagatelle—the creature of a'day.

we are proud to associate the name of John
U. Itreckiuridge, thy pride of Kentucky, and
with these as our national standard bearers,
vre Welt forWard to a proud and brilliant tri-
umph for national principles, and a rapid-
cant defeat to aitthe factions and isma that
wild andreckless brains have been able to
originate, whose zanies now ars-legion,

Resolved,•That we consider it the duty of
,'every good and true man to vote for the De.
incierstic nominees forState offleirs, In op-
position to the union State ticket, Which en-
delitlyhas been formed with a view mote to
availability, than jo honesty or capability,
and also because the successor said " Union
Ticket," would be justly considered by the
friends of our Clonstitinten everywhere, Al •

disunion triumph in the Keystone State.
Jleso ~That w will give • willing and

undivided supwt U.; our present Uoingress-
tonal nennhies in this dietrtet,llon. Adieos
White.
--Resolved, That wo will give our cOrdlid
support totise- nominee. of ~county belts+
"—mai whose capability and fitness foe, the
Offices they are assigned 'to till, and recom-
mend lam to the universal sUffrages of the
citizens of Cants* county.

The Committee returned fmm idej- Rey-
nohLs'and escorting the speakers to the stand,
they were introduced to thetas-ere and meet-
ing in a very appropriate manner, by -Gen.
Buchanan. The Pieuident then stated the
object of the gathering, iua neat and peril•
nent speech. ..

Barone!lL Reynolds was the first speaker,
and wads one of the Moat beautiful atj.
dresses, which was receivedwithunbounded
applause by the rryrothag. Mr. Reynolds,
silthoegh quite a pew nen, glees promise.
of albri Mint future-4-ono wllinst the Demo-
cracy will be proud of. Col. Preston, of
lientucky, then followed in a speech which

halineld his audience together that-thestone
and rain could not move. During his speech

' the rani poured down, but the honest De-
mociacy never wavered. After Col. Preston
closed, Col. Utah Frazer. of Lancaster, ad-
dressed the meeting for nearly an hour, in
behalf of the principles which he had battled
for nearly twenty-live years. When CO),
Frazer tintslitd speaking, the „meeting ad-
journed to assemble again in the evening.

At 7 o'clock the music called the people
together, when they were addressed by
Q.t. Albert Day, whospoke at considerable

I length. Capt. Day was interrupted by a
gang of rowdies and blackguards .who were
hurting Stoned into the crowd, hooting and
making every kind of noise. Allison White
and J. li. Orvis followed Cspt. Day in a few
remarks. The meeting then proceueed to
the residence of Mej. 44)401,114,

COI. Bush Frazer. and Samuel H.
Reynolds again spoke.

The meeting then likiounied.
And thus ended by far the largest meeting

ever held in Centre county for years; and
wilt favorably compare with anyof thegreat
mass meetings that! Ass beeh held in the
interior ofthe State since the opening of the
campaign. We expected to see a great gath-
ering in Bellefonte, tb witness the glorious
ontpounng of freemen, enthusiastic in the
mighty cause ofDemocracy ; but the reality
-greatly exceeded the iiiriarianguininipec-
tations. This great, demonstration bids ins
look fors/aril with -exulting hope; and we
can confbknflY 'assure our Democratii
frienda abroad, that in thecoming elections
the Numeracy of Old Centre will do their
duty boldly and faithfully. No-[ a iots wIU
be lost, not an honorable effort left untried
to swell the majority ofBuchanan sad lireck-
*lde,„__lLis the thltormination of the pea)
pie to rid pontn ooiuq ire bethraldom

of _Know-Nothing Wide, and pave the

way for future Democratic victories,

Terotoasitt•-.Thedelegiti onfrom& alb Itunlrad wens,
their banners andfir * representaffint at
a barn that was tibiae tithe SIMIS,
where It ii is asserted_ that there was Oily
one liticluttrati man present—but it heple*that there wan tiefetrUlore thin the fait-

' Nothings wished toga.): At the raining there
was a majority of Brichantn tnen, bird ROnler 'know-Nothing keeping up with. his sworn
principles—that is tO Steer as fir *Way from
the truth as possible—had it published nil
the Free Love Organ that there were over
thirty Filmore Men present and one
°linnet) man—when the truth c*tne Out that
the niejority of those ,present weft deter-
mined to goforlii .iek*nd liticka

e-TheeleJegetioa IhntrLock Maven had a
beautiful smell cannon, which theywere go-
ing to dirt off in the Diamond, when our
highly efficient Chief Burgeiis, who is ever
reedy to arrest Democrats, interfered and
arrested one of the gentlemen, from Lock

but ho was ,released by thin indefati-
gableotllecte_We_should like to-know why '
the Chief Burgess does not arrest, or have
some of his subonlinate officers do so, the
rowdies who disturb political meetings.—
Wbentlen. Packer addrained the citizens of
thilicounty during court week, this efficient

'officer was not present to stop the noise, and
arrest those who were using an instrunumt
called a "horse-fiddle." And in the even-
ing of the Nth' ha might have made hi

.Capt. bay
'wars speaking and prevented the ettordnigilf
the Clearfield delegation, and preserved their

tranepareney from Wing broken.
—While the people were marching from

the Conrad House 'to Mr. Reynolds', some
ono hurled a, atone through tho besistiful
Clesrfid banner, and struck a gatiiiiirpzit
from Otani:led on the shoulder,, wounding
him severely:' Throughdlit the avening the
gangs of to*diet behaved in a manikelr that
will long be remembisreithy 4h680_

field that Bell tentet n a worse condition
than the Black-Republicans represent Kan-
sas to be. In Bellefonte gangs of
rowdies are • permitted to disturb -levery

meeting that the Deinocracy get up. Whys
don't the Chief Burgess attend to his duty

—As the procession was passing undo
Bag raised by theKnow-Nothings, the bock-
horns attached to • pole, caught the sag,
and tore it. Thii act was condemned by
every Democrat present ; Mit it served the
excited Knww-Ncrthfigs as i pretext to raise
• riot.

—ln themoil% a nun residing near the
Boiling Springs gay a cheer for Buchanan,
when he was immediately knocked down by
a brute ; ••

namewe cry in possession of. Whito the man
was lyingprostrate. "Arm cheers were given
fur Fillmore. The brute who struck him
skulked away and hid himself after his
glorious achievement. The poor man was
never known to insult any map: and hie
only crimewas, hi the eyes of this . black-
guard, that hedared to hurrah'for Buchanan.

pretty 'county this, where a man dare not,
'speak his aontitrieubt_fis tsar of being

' knocked down. The person who committed
this brutal Act, may thank Mine Democrats
for not-being brought toluatice forhim cow
&idly set. - -

„,,fi011.0101911784 ,

tlenrirtla read the following entracte
from letters written by Thomaa Jefferson.
Man- his TiCWII jl4llOll alo ” 141111191A1i001111*
prposiae measerei of 184.; linelerelwteof
April 13, 1820, We Snithe following in a
letter to Mr. Short:

"Although Ihad laid down u a law to myself,
never to write, talk, of even think of politica, In
knew 'nothing of publki affairs, and thoMfore had
etwood to reed the newt/perms. Yet, the DLcrourt
imitation arontedano filled Mit with alarms. The
old ashismof Federal and Republican threatenednothing, kerma/ it taw,' an every State But
the aoincidenoe of a marked principle, moral and
political, with • geographical line onto non.
paired, I feared would never more be obliteratedfrom the mind; that it would bo recurring on et-
cry occasion, and renewing irritation, until it wouldkindle /nob withal and mortal hatred, as to ren-
der SeparatLers preferable to sternal diword.leave been emoyag the most exeguier• In believingthat our titiriertrould be olf long duration I now
doubt It much, and tee the event at no great di,-
(core, and' the divert romseeptenot of this rites-tiet "

Alm) in a letter4o lit. Holmes, Andei dodo
of April W4l, 1820, he nay':

' Thu :momentous gnostical like a fire hell s'es Me
night, .1004.4.4,1 adid.,[ll•4l me whit Tsiteotini,conSdered IL at ogee, ma tbe , XlTErarUgla)N "

And thrther onin the game letteris thefol.
lowing passage:

" An abstinence tno from this...A elpower, it. eMir Missouri Cosnrnstseise. Mien under colaiderettkoiincubi Teloo,o tbwjaaNuirr exalted by the uadosta-king of Congress, fu,rsgnines the oonditiots ej nuns
rcespoiring a &ate. 711., restainly, it lA, train-sire night of *wry Rtata, 'As ek. nothing ix theOm/atm/ton hiss takes, (row them aid gismos tothe gennral goose, Mani.

And this is the position of the Democratic
party of to-day. Holding to Jefferson's con-
Struction of the Constitutution, "That ev-
ery State stands in the relation of foreign to
each other, ao far as regards their domestic
institutions Nut *Reim." And that tt is-tho
exclusive right of rrery State and of every
Territory when it holds the requisite num-
ber of citizens to make it a State—to form
her Constitution with or without slavery, as

Iws oitisens may datermlistf,
honestly and fairly.
---Aeniember, that this Fremont party is the
alums old Federal party ." that opposed tie
war of 1812, and then advocated disunion
and an alliance with England. To leave no
doubt upon your mind on this points/KIXThomas Jefferson again, under date of No-
-I;ember 4tth, 1823:

"The Hartford Convontlou, the vlotori of NewOrleans, the papa of Ulkoot, prostrated the emu.or Yellerallsto,"
• And further on-as follows:

.'On the tzl'42l4 .l;tof Fenn rating',nithitii. ••

•'4rtmliti got sop th e Missouri
queNion, undifri w fain front of kwonlini the
Monson of wlarorY, but with tho real view or pro.'dosing ageograiwirinal deniaion n MO% Irbith'WeltWas* *both the 'ice re,eaf."

Nark this. and remember that the shadeof Jefferson, the tether of your &meditation
looks down upon, and invoice! you to do
battle once more tor 'your State right" and
liberties, egainst this new form of Federal-
ism, this party that bars stole! both the
name and the garb of Heaven to serve the
Devil '
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OUR BTATE-;rIOICHT.

The Clearfield Beps66l..urges the op-
ponents of the sectional party of Disunion-
ist*, known as the Fremont party, to turn

of on the Second Tuesday of Oetotivr next

and east their *acts for the Democratic State

'ticket. They are all meta of unsullied dine:.
actor, first rate- quidifieltiOns, and .true
friends of the Constitution anti the Union.

John Scott, of Colninbia,,for Canal Com-
missioner.

JosephFry, Jr., of Montgooney, tonAudi-
tor General.

John Rowe, of .Franlaiii, fur Surveyor
General—compose a ticket which nll national
men, without regard to party distinctions,
can vote fine with a clear conscience, in such
a contest as this. If the Black RepublicAns
are to be believed, .the great, it' not the only
issue, itt.tdacontest Us,maajan dint el the ,
territorial legislation of the last few years:l
Hence old.issucihave nothing to do with it.
The People aro now, to decide Whether the
principles sanctioned and -united upon . by
the Whig and Democratic parties id 1852,
or whether the Union destroying measures
of the Abolitionists of the East and North—-
men whose whole lives have been spent in

calculating tilt chances of A dissolution of
the Union-oaq( pretall in the`Admiiiis-
t, a tion pf the government.

Our party stands 'esactlf where it did in
1842an thisqnestion. Then the Democrats
and Whigs differed widely, upon other great
national questions but upon this one there

uttisa—ccwalaty -of -techng. Now
luropponents have planted theinnelveshpoit
apAtrsig_gctiona/ platform, openly hostile
to fifteen States of the Union—ioic placed
upon that platform their candidates for f'res-
idsnt and Vile.° President, bOth taken from
the North—and it:they succeed at all it can
only be by the votes Of thcNorthern States,
irdependrntly of those of the South. This
is precisely the condition of things predicted
by Washington, and which he so feelingly
cautioned his countryniast against In his
„.1?",* of tho Wtalllignifton
a denveagogve l Wers Clay, Calhoun, and
Webster all dentageguer/ Are Bteclurnan,
Choate,' Cass and Fillmore, darogroptesl—

you believe tho orators of this Fremont
party—we mean Chose of them who have
not the honesty to avow their object to be
dissolution of the Union—all these living
and dead' patriots hive declared that the
success of sack a party must be the death
blow to our happy confederacy.
Ifyou want to promote Ahe amass of

such a party -, and accomplish that fatal re-
sult, then voteforthe Fremont 'State Tickot.
But if you want to cent your voie in favor of
the maintenance of that liberty, that Union
and that Constitution which your forefathers

and goodness transmitted to'un as a price-
less heritage, east your votes for the candi-
dates of the National Democracy.

A FALSAVIOOD NAILED.,-;

About the whole stock-m-trsder et the
Black-Itopuilicans, is ails -assertion that the
President and Administration desire 4/Snakeif-ansaanaidereState; that the South bare
the aid Of the fedora frOiernment in snob a
work. Senator Toombs thus nails this false-
hood to the counter in his great speech on
his bill. Alluding to Smard, Wadi). and
Feseenden, he said:

Whoa you day that we intend to make 'Cantu
a stare Mate, by the aid of thefederal government
you sayerhat every toutet as ?ostated la not true
We said we wwild leave the people frets to sot for
themselves, and if they made 11 a earn Eiteto, I
geoid demand In Admission as inch; and if they
mod. It free, failo.3d Itand by them. The Kansas
bill meant nothingelse. No non rho supported It
9lrethnr (pow the Kaiak es from Ike soohb. has
el said that it meant anything else. Rome Bens-

, aim however, will not understand It The °Wept
was plainly avowed-to all the people. We said,
"we take sway this restriction which some think
orwoostitutionai, and others unfi let, and wu leave
the territory open to all- the people who may go

I thorn, to exercise airthe powers wiilub they can ex-
ercise ooneerning their thinavvie ininitutions under
the 'Constitution, aid when they come int, the
Union they droll detertntoo whether or not slaiery
than achit.' Sr e I,loite, ever, that 4liere
shall be a fair vote 'lire p,mide of 1110 lent
me hero to aommit no ff.14,1. DO cheat They sent
me here to meet the honest freemen of the country,
and tostand with them by what they and w e
01.11111,1 pledged OWIOI4OI to the country."

That is plain talk. The assertion thiq the
Nebraska bill a•aa designed to make Kansas
a slave State is a falsehood! Senator
Toombs deserves the thanka of one and all
for this o/oq ova t acnuaciatiou of that Mack•

Republican assertion.

MAJOR GENRit AL ..141(.;KRI_Aill.

It will -be gratifying to the numerous
friends of this gentleman to learn that the
ooramisaioned officers of the military division
composed of the counties of Clinton and Ly-
coming, held an election for Major General
at Lock Thiven, on Saturday last. Itmj. 1).

K. Jackman, of Clinton county, WAS unani-
mously elected. We congratulate the mili-
tary of the division on this result, for we
know they can beset not merely of having
the beat looking of Major General in the
State, but aherone of the largest hearted,
meet li here I and competent. Should bloody
war be. the fate ofvmr_neighbora(whielii may
',leaven Avery we know also that he would
prove one of the bravest of officers. We
also congratulate General Jackman, himself,
upon this decided token of the confidence
and regartj of those who knowhinie-

A NOMA OLD DINOCIRAT. —At a meeting
of the Democracy at Cincinnati let week,
them was introduced to the multitudes man
of ninety-one years of ago, who had voted
twice for George Washington as President
of. the United-States, and who also voted for
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe,. Jackson, Van
Buren, Polk and Pierce. At te close of the
meeting this very. aged mau arose, and, ins
slur, firm voice, declared that if his life was
spared ell November next, ho would Vote
far. tiuthananAnd-Breekinridgee -trrortlertil
baud down that Union: which he had helped
to form, to his great grandchildren :hottd.
hennas. isud music followed this impressive
spectacle. • I

Tag FLuuruz. Imps Top Drounan Ix No-
vxxxxs nif.—Siall de Constitution and
theUnion stand Dr fall ? inasitonc, is Me
Sectional candidate of tie advocates of dnr-
wlutiont•" .Itoo6,eXtx, the candidateof those
wbo othocotw Ors Coonwr ! Osis thaw/ !

Clownrrirnost axn Oxs Downy/.

W SIY.P.PoRTS TAB (10VERNMENT. ,

-144:Kerione reutarite that...lll.4..dietniou
traitors who are inCeseantly slandering the
South; assert,43iocsrlso therevenuesare prin-
cipally collected at.northern ports, that the
Southmt'hat little into -Cho treasury, and
is a burthen on the government. This is

unjust in+ well as false. Tho revenues -Aro,
derived from dhties upon imports which aro
paid for by the products -of the country.
The furnishers of the prbducts are those up-

on whdm, the burthen of the &Wettest; for

whatever arnottnt is paid for duties is so
much deducted from the quantity of eonr-
modifies received in exchange. Look at the
authentic figures and see who 'pays the

vaunted revenues collected at Northern
ports.

-The following statement his been taken,
, -

Ifrom thereports of cothmerteand navigatiln
for the yearending Ink 30th, 1854: 1)

Eiptirts, the explusitie products of the South.
Cotton $93,505,229
Tobacco 11,566,000
Sugar 590,000
Molaitoi anti spirits molasses 82E000
Tar, pitch, rosin, turpentine, 8o , 2,1i64,000
Moo • 2,634,000

Whole imeuot of exclusive produote
of the South, 11111.277,220. . .

'acre is au export fora' single year of ar-
ticles exclusiVely produced by- the South,
amounting to $111„277,220, For the same
year the exports, the .exclusivo products of
the North, amounted to $33,218,383. But
here are the products- common to the North

i

an for the yearcruling.lana-X.ithr

Products of the forest, stave', lumbar, •
masts, barks, „

85,514,397
fining, fors, boor, tallow, hblei, &9. 2,757,000
Pork, bacon, lard, ho. . ,11 ,eoi ,obo
Wiling • - 43,420.000
Flour. 27,701,000
Indian oorn and meat ' "- 7,01d,
Potatoes, barepAldrito trout grain, ka. 844.81But, land 10.,0
Manutootiros of oaten . r 422,000
001d'amt 'flyer bullion 38,002,000
Haw prodisoo not umoubeturad 1,09,000

Whole amount adproduata eewmon
to the North eta South $107,631,g97-

Deducting, the shareproduced at the South
hoth solticos.

audit wilt he &treed duet over inre-thinie er
the foreign imports are paid for by Jouthern
products: Who then supports the govern-
ment 'I Who pay& the" revenues T How
much Weald becollected in Northern porta if
Southern :valuate were not sent out to pay
for our i ports I What would Leanne of

the foreigsi commerce upon whiCh the pro,•
perity of the great Northern cities deliendv,
if the Safth were to withdraw from the
Uniop 1 Let this resource be cutoff and
bow long before bankruptcy would ovel-
wham these Northern cities, bloatedby the
produnta of !Southern labor. •

MR. BUCAIANAN AND MR. PRENONT.

blanket to theesultations of the New York
Fremont organs over the'diseovery of a doc-
ument which they pretend furnishes strong
evidence torelieve theirPresidential candi-
drte of onepf the numerous chaeles of offi-
cial malfeadance connected with his gover-
norship in California. The document is a
deposition of Mr. Buchanan giving in 1852,-
in• case pending inLondon, in which- Col.
Fremont was seed on four drafts, amotntti Mg
to$19,500, drawn by him in March, Itir`
as " Governor of California." on the Sec-
retary of State, (Mr. Buchanan,) and loyhins
pretested for want of authority In " Cover-
nor"Fremont to make the drafts. The
Union demonstrates conclusively from the
official records that the specific charge
against Col. Fremont, in connection with
the transactionreferred to in Mr. 'Buchanan's
desposition, is in no respect affected by his
proof, and that the 7'nbune either ingnor-
antly mistakes the charge, or it willfully
seeks to escape from the force of the officiel
evidence, Quoting from these records, the
Union proves:

" -That Mr. Bucharran'e evidence lies not
the rernoti. at- bearing upon the charge that
Colonel Fremont received from the govern-
inent 819,500, vi blob he failed to ripply to
the payment of drafts. The sequel shows
how much the government suffered in the
transaction. In the suit, judgment was
rendered against Colonel Fremont for 'early
850,000, embracing inter coo and
damages. Our go nm t, in pirit of
great liberality, aft it had alreedy
paid the amount of the drafts to Col. Fre-
mont, interposed by special act of Congres,,
and not qtly pied the amount of the judg-
ment. but also the amount of Col. Fremont's
personal expenses, making a sum exceeding
6.60,0130--4 o ail- intents and purpnees this
was Colonel Fremont's individual debt, and
afterwarda, upon the settlement of his ac-
counts with the government, herefunded the
amount of the drafts, leaving him now
equitably indebted in the suni et e:15,000.
This result has followed from his failure to
make the application of funds which it was
his duty to make. Mr. Buchanan's deposi-
tion leaves Colonel Fremont to stand upon
the official records, which ilLapoxt him-the
charge beyond all possibility of ,escape."

SIIOWING THEM TRIM COLOILB.—The Black
Republicans of Philadelphia, issued a hand-
bill tar a meeting in the First Congressional
District, the other day, which read thus
i,,,,t1lGem=soh /Met/tyrove .ofHeiiry014 '4l
Compromise," &e. The writer of the hand-
bill was doubtless Borne honest abolitionist.
who Was willing that his party should show
its true colors. That the Black Republicans

- de, at heart "dnittpprotie of Henry Clay's
Compromise," is evident from the admitted
fact that they are bitterly hostile to the Kan-
sas.Nebraske, 'Act, which contains, almost
word for word, tho same provision relative
to slavery In the tertitbries that formed the
bisia of Henry Clay's Compromise of 1860.

A Pusiott ter PAOSPZOT. —The editorof the
Miner's Journal, who is a member of the
Fremont State Committee, announced ip his
last paper, asif "by tuthority7” that "a
Unionkleeforal Ticketwill he formed in thisStatein-Sto-mvuroe-Of "i—sbOit limp, which
will enable every opponent of the Cincinnati
Platform to vote for it4ithoutiny sierifice-
of-principle." This isJust,as we predicted,
The Filiunre leader! are in treaty with the
Black Itcpublicatui'VO'selll out the Fillutorevote to Preptoot. nut, will any truly ne•
/lona/ man allow hiniselt to be thus sold to
what Runty Chit justly styled "a„pontempt-pble 4bolltiou party 1"

'Dan NOT Toa irns ass.—Thaddous Ste-
Yews backed ptit of a political discussionwith Ellis 3. &Jumbo! in Indiana county, P.• •

POILADELPIIIACORREspoIVDENOR -

Parr eosnrnr~, Bept'r. 27, 1858.
Mt, EDITOR :—Since my last, busy work

has been going on between thu leaders of
the Amorican and Republica!) parties, in re.
lation,to the formatiokof a "Union" electo-
ral ticket. The Republicans aro morepm-

-imin'for it than the Americans, an there is
no disguising the feet that tho.vrooly heads
are a mere corporal's guard hereabouts, and • •
they don't wisb.to let_their real strength be
known. And in doing so they acted wisely,
for if they Would have nominated a separate
ticket for the October election, their vote in
this city woule have caused great mortifica-
tion to .their friends 'in thit'int'erior, whom
they have been deluding wide ihollope Of ,a
tremendous vote in Rhiladelphial- A -few
such voterwonld cause the vrocAi beads of '1

the iii-Vniiit-eir-Claim in truth, " save us
front our friends !" The 'fact of the *alter
is, there will be no third electoral ticket in
this State, and depend upon it somebody
will-be cheated, and that somebody will he
the-Amerienn Fillmore! putty. MarlFs tny
words. Theltepublicansbereaboutathought
'they were,secure of the German Irote,•bilt
their 'amalgamation with the Know.NOthjh g,,
party has been the mans of bringing them
pretty near all back to the good old Demo.
cratic fold. To pustiate it, it might be pro-
pc.- to relate a fact which come under my
notice. At a meeting of a Germairinusleal
society; the Presidentiabriestion wasAttoken
off-when-IWO unnuagers present de-
dared themselves in favor of Fremont, Ilia,
the announcement ofrthe amalgamation has
caused them all to declare for Buchanan?
Ttis cart be substantiated. The wooly heeds
know they are losing ground here, and hence
their, anxious desire for a " union" ticket.
TheAmericans; as I havepreviously declared
will be the sufferers. The ilbennierdtic fires
burn brighter. every day,,giving an ear-
nest indication of what November willbring
forth, Judge Kelley, the wooly • bead tunni-
nee for Congress in the Fourth DiStriet, in tr
s cech. at Marshall and SiwingFigginn One-on thurii,l7--Nii ,ve;Fog loud, usedthe-impious
declaration that " Kansas wthilete made
free by flod Almighty and JohnC. Fremont!"
It shocked some of his hearers very much.

This morning about 1 o'clock, Wm. Phi*
layson, a salesmanlin Mycr's & Ulaghones
auction store, WWI fOltivi tying on the side•
walk of the Ridgway House, at Arch street
wharf. It is supposed ho had walked or
fallen out of a flftlystory roots of said hotel,
where he had lodged s short tints prirekmuk
Ile died almost immediately.

The deaths in thir city for the week end•
ing to-day, were 204 Ofoonsumption, 37 ;

scarlet fever, 17 ; &e. Adnits, 75; Claldren,
12). Under one year s‘).

—Manager Sank. :, his popTirif Eleventh
Street' establishment, is doing slielliMM •
business. 1k justlydeserves pittronsgs,,br
his budget of fan will never fail to drive the
•-blite devils" am-sy.

Business continues about the Same as at
my last. 'Weather very fair, thoughgiving
indications that old winter with his hoary
locks, is viohnitly but slowly creeping on us.

Poufs, truly, . Tyro.

ELLIE B. BcIINABLE
This gentleman has at last sueeesdid- 1a

an opponent to meet him in
diactisaitin in Wllinot'a Metric:it. 'The
cussion came off near Tunkimnnock
presence of an immense gathering t, fposphr.
Nis opponent Was'llon. Shillala' A. Grow.
It is probably the last opportunity olds" ,
kind that Dlr. &linable will hare duel
this campaign. They were afraid et .
before, and will be infinitely more se
Heachieved 11 moat complete trioaaph,Vio"
result is thus given by the Elmira Omuta':

Grow lead off in an exposition of the toe
mblican creed. Ho spoke pearly an hour

r ho had closed M. Schnable, arose and
itddreKced the meeting in tlNtslear fora*
and logical manner, irlich no entinentlYcharacterize his delivery. Our informant.Who has no partiality ton Ards the Deface-
racy, says that Mr. Sclumble's denSolitiont
of Grow was the most eloquent and msstm-
ly oforatory, logic and historioia-
facts to which lie ever Hate/red

At the conclusion ofhis speech. a (Wept-
tion of over one hundredacted to be re bait
on the• Democratie side, and went over estal
delivered their banners into the Anacts of 14 4. •
Iturhanan mien! ! Such a complete triumph
oas never achieved by a speech—and Ikiiis no idle hottit,t. We gather the facts lora
One of our MOM respectable citizeos, Imowas present on the occasion. - - -

Ft, NNY.—The following paragraph we inks::
froto tbit Lewisburg, Chronicle:

PI R. Potriken,if.n.. a dininguishad DigmijMof Congo caanty, hits recently Come oat for
Molt.

The idea of Rush Petriken being
guisked is going it rather strong. Miran- 'r tin/puss/44d Rush tried to get up a nth*
enacting in Lock Haven, last Timandsx:is'.levening. The distinguishid speaker tbnnd ,

that he could not draw the peoplektogittlseirvA
by his disitnguished eilbrts at oratory, so tte •
abandoned the purpose and handed the (inure ,
room over to theDennocraey,„,,sthaseuntilletk
It tii—iTi-earsjmilbiro of the 444-
gurshed Rush. The Democrats tneatiatld • „

their meeting, Col. Preston And Capt.
addressed them. The greatest enthealesen..-.prevailed. 1.)0
kinong We crowd and became quits
toothed. Ile attempted to answer Cot, , „ton on Saturday evening, but e
were like hie free soil operetiolkht,
convincing only the distioguishont•Petriken,- Esq., and no others

ESE

Num steamer "

Taints arrived at Bt. Loins frons Sossilllkr')
At Kansas city she took on board,
hundred and fifty citizenmof BlialsoustiGh=o1
in obedience to the proclamation of vow
Qeary..luulgiven up their. military e"l'3l
zetiun and_raturned. to 111lesoarrh--lAn
was iupossealionof the WitedQttitekAntpintlei'by whew ninety...-47.9es:svAtieinr"been made pristincro. p /one had ihntlikia,..hrru
Lawrence with the, remainder of lsks tsaimpoth,tlc.i
and was in Nebraska. The train frpiArlifto 4/4t(coon city the same evening toolikdidloirst.several gentlemen direct frOrn: -
wing',the lateattntisiitte 'We' learnhossiillobit...t"'~
that the whole of 06v:hied's Afee44.disbanded, and returned to theft lxiMets.i4j "

Our. Geary wee at Locoteptop -7thousand Unite. States troop.,all, •

mined•to maintilla the peasesifd 1„;
lam.'


